
Wedding Photography Shot List- BLANK

Client: 

Wedding Date: 

Wedding Venue: 

Instructions

Keep in mind, this is only a guide. These are not the only shots that we will be getting. But we will use this to help

ensure that we get the shots that are most important to you. Please review the sections below and make your

selections.

PRE-CEREMONY

Getting Ready & Details

Bride getting ready

Groom getting ready

The dress: hanging or draped

Details of hair and makeup application

Ring shots

Bride and Groom �rst look (if having one)

Venue decor

Wedding invitations

PLEASE LIST ANY ADDITIONAL SHOTS WE MAY HAVE FORGOTTEN

FORMALS - AFTER THE CEREMONY

Formals/Family Photos

Bride & Groom: formal



Bride & Groom with bride's parents

Bride with parents

Bride with mom

Bride with dad

Bride & Groom with groom's parents

Groom with parents

Groom with mom

Groom with dad

Bride & Groom with bride's siblings

Bride with siblings

Bride & Groom with groom's siblings

Groom with siblings

Bride & Groom with bridesmaids

Bride with bridesmaids

Bride with Maid of Honor

Bride with each individual bridesmaid

Bride & Groom with groomsmen

Groom with groomsmen

Groom with Best Man

Groom with each individual groomsmen

Bride & Groom with whole wedding party

Did we forget anyone?

Any special requests? Are there any speci�c family members that you do not want included in pictures?

COCKTAIL HOUR

These shots will require at least 30 minutes alone with the photographer.

Couples Session - Intimate shots of bride and groom

Posed Bride

Posed groom

Reception �rst look (b&g seeing the reception area for the �rst time - before guests are allowed in)

2nd Couples Session - Reception Sneak Out - 20 minutes

ADD ANY ADDITIONAL GROUPINGS WE MAY HAVE FORGOTTEN



RECEPTION

Reception and After Party

Reception venue outside shot

Reception wide room shot

Reception table and decor details

Menu, centerpieces, and table details

Bride and groom being announced

First dance

Bride and father dance

Groom and mother dance

Speeches and toasts

Bouquet toss and garter belt toss

Wedding cake table

Cake cutting, bride and groom feeding each other

Guests and family dancing

Bride and Groom exit

Any other must have shots?


